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BY
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ABSTRACT
The fall of the Byzantine Fortress of Babylon in MIcE allowed invading Arab armies to
move beyond the Lower Nile region of Egypt and ultimately conquer the whole of the province
from the Byzantines, effectively ending centuries of almost totally uninterrupted Roman rule.
The paper examines this pivotal moment in Islamic history in order to identify four salient
features of early Islamic expansion: the struggle of the early caliphate for power and authority;
the role of religion; the development of an organized and effective military; the nature of early
Islamic approaches to warfare and foreign policy.
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CHRDNOLOGY OF EVENTS
Thefollowing is em adaptation ofthe timeline found in the edited edition ofAlfredJ. Butler's The
Arab Invasion orEgypt and the Last Thirty Years of/he Roman Dominion. Containing also the
Treaty orMisr CJ913) and Babvlon orEgypt CJ914), 2nd Ed.( Oxford: Oxford University Press,
1978).
Arab Conquest of Egypt
Heraclius Crowned Emperor
Persian Conquest of Egypt Complete
Muslim Hijra from Mecca
Persian Evacuation from Egypt
Muhammad sends Letters to Rulers
Cyrus established as Imperial Patriarch to Alexandria
Death of Muhammad
Arab Conquest of Palestine and Syria
Invasion of Egypt Begins
Pelusium Falls
'AIm's raid into the Fayum
Arrival of main body of reinforcements
Battle ofAyn-Shams (Heliopolis) and capture of Mis I'
Capture of Babylon
Capture ofNikiu
Capitulation ofAlexandria
Evacuation of Alexandria by the Romans
Siege of Babylon (640-1)
A.D.
5 October, 610
618
11 July, 622
627
627-8
631
632
629-40
12 December, 639
January, 640
May, 640
6 June, 640
July, 640
9 April, 641
13 May, 641
8 November, 641
17 September, 642
July, 640
September, 640
October, 640
November, 6407
December, 6407
Battle ofAyn-Shams (Heliopolis) and capture of
Misr
Siege ofthe Fortress of Babylon Begins
Negotiations between Cyrus and al-Muqawqis
take place. Rejection of the proposal by the Byzantines.
Failed sortie results in capitulation. Treaty of Babylon
offered.
Recall of Cyrus to Constantinople. Removal of Cyrus
from his position in Egypt.
Word of the rejection of the treaty and the removal of
Cyrus makes it way to Babylon.
1
January-February, 640
II February 641
Early March, 641
9 April, 641
Failed sorties by the Byzantines against the Arabs.
General Theodore attempts to send reinforcement army
to Babylon. In response, 'Amr sends a force which
prevents them from ever arriving.
Death of Heraclius
Word ofthe death of Heraclius makes its way to
Babylon.
Final Arab attack and the surrender of Babylon
2































































































































































































































































































































